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< 5% success in seeding efforts in the arid western US

Hardegree et al. 2016



In arid systems, successful restoration is hard

• Low availability of moisture

• Infrequent and, often, unreliable rain events

• Seed loss to desiccation stress, wind, and seed eating animals

• Seedling loss to desiccation stress and animals



In order for techniques to 
be widely used, they need 
to be

Logistically simple
Inexpensive
Easy to scale up
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Fertile islands

Hulvey et al. 2017 RE
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 - Rock lunas
 - Branch piles
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Rock lunas

Just 7 months after 
deployment, rock 
lunas had 2-3x the 
number of seedlings 
of control plots. 



Rock lunas

Litter higher in catchment 
area of big rock lunas

Soil moisture higher in 
middle of lunas

No effect of lunas on soil C 
and N



Rock lunas
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Branch piles



Rain is scarce and unpredictable



Seed loss to desiccation stress, wind, and seed eating animals
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Seedballs

Seedballs prefer to be in 
tilled areas

Seedballs don’t care about 
seed density or size

Shape matters for 
disintegration



Seedballs



Ants









Seed traits



Seed loss to desiccation stress, wind, and seed eating animals



In arid systems, restoration can be successful!

• Seeding in the right place, at the 
right time

• Keeping seed on the ground until 
it rains

• Protecting seedlings from 
disturbance



Range seeding

Nutrient application

Livestock management

Seeding is one tool in the toolbelt

AMF inoculation
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